Shoot Flammability Patterns in Native and Exotic Street Tree Species at the Wildland–Urban Interface of Eastern Australia
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Abstract: Street trees provide ecosystem services such as heat mitigation, improved community well-being, and biodiversity conservation. At the wildland–urban interface (WUI), high-flammability street trees also provide a conflicting ecosystem disservice, heightening risks of wildfire spread into urban areas. We addressed this service–disservice conflict by assessing shoot flammability patterns in 10 street tree species, to identify low-flammability species that can potentially mitigate wildfire risks at the WUI. We found significant differences among species in flammability attributes including time-to-flame (TTF), flame duration (FD), number of flaming events (nF), and flame temperature (FT), and identified low-flammability species for each attribute. Overall, species’ rankings from least to most flammable differed considerably across the four attributes. For example, native water gum (Tristaniopsis laurina) had the slowest TTF, but had the longest FD. Among nine shoot traits, we found that high leafing intensity was the most frequent trait correlated with flammability. In particular, high leafing intensity was significantly related to fast TTF and high FT. Lack of coordination among flammability attributes suggests that, in general, selection of low-flammability street tree species should consider how each flammability attribute differentially contributes to wildfire spread risk. Nonetheless, native Tuckeroo (Cupaniopsis anacardioides) emerged as a potential candidate for further exploration as a low-flammability street tree as it had comparatively long TTF, short FD, and low nF. We found no consistent evidence that exotic species were less flammable than native species, and suggest that native trees be the focus of further research to identify low-flammability street trees.
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1. Introduction

At the wildland–urban interface (WUI), urbanized landscapes sit within areas of undeveloped wildland vegetation [1]. Wildfires that spread from wildland to urban areas pose a serious risk for residents living at the WUI [2]. While houses and infrastructure can propagate wildfires into urban areas [3], vegetation in recreational parks and home gardens, and trees planted along streets, can also provide fuel for wildfire spread [4]. In many regions of the world, urban greening strategies are increasing tree canopy cover to combat urban heat island (UHI) effects [5–7]. As a result, efforts to increase street tree coverage, which also increase vegetative fuel load, may lead to urban areas at the WUI becoming more vulnerable to the impacts of wildfires. Indeed, previous research has found that areas of the WUI with low residential housing density and broader tree coverage are at greater risk from wildfires [8–10].

Urban tree plantings are vital for communities as they provide residents with a range of ecosystem services [11]. In addition to mitigating UHI effects, tree ecosystem services include positive impacts on the health of residents [12], opportunities for urban permaculture that contribute to sustainability and strengthening of community ties [13,14], and
biodiversity conservation [12,15]. However, tree ecosystem services can be offset by a range of disservices [16], including safety risks to residents from falling branches, and damage to infrastructure from tree roots [17,18]. The increase in vegetative fuel load from street tree plantings can also provide an ecosystem disservice, because high-flammability tree species contribute to risks of wildfire spread [19]. In contrast, despite increasing vegetative cover, plantings of low-flammability tree species could reduce wildfire risks, providing an ecosystem service in the form of opportunistic green firebreaks that help to slow or stop the spread of wildfires in urban regions [20–27]. As a first step to address this service–disservice tree conflict, flammability assessments of street tree species are needed to distinguish low-flammability from high-flammability species. In this way, evidence-based selection of tree species is prioritized to maximise the potential for the beneficial service of green firebreaks.

In this study, we assessed shoot flammability patterns in five native and five exotic species widely used as street trees in the Central Coast region of New South Wales (NSW), Australia. The aims of this study were (1) to compare and rank the ten species based on their relative flammability to distinguish low-flammability from high-flammability species; (2) to quantify relationships between a range of shoot traits and shoot flammability; and (3) to determine whether shoot flammability differs between native and exotic tree species. There is a growing body of research exploring shoot flammability patterns among species in non-WUI areas (e.g., Argentina, [28]; Australia, [19,29]; New Zealand, [30–32]; South Africa, [33–35]). However, there have been no studies that specifically examine patterns of shoot flammability among species that are commonly planted as street trees in areas of the WUI, despite such information being of critical importance for understanding wildfire risks posed by street trees. Our identification of plant traits defining low-flammability species can be used to suggest other species worthy of further exploration as low-flammability species based on the traits that they possess [19,36].

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Region and Species

Our study region was the Central Coast Local Government Area (LGA), on the east coast of NSW (33°31′55″S, 151°10′51″E). The Central Coast LGA is one of eastern Australia’s largest urban population centres (Figure 1). The LGA covers 1681 km² and has a population of 346,596 people, which is predicted to increase to 400,000 by 2036 [37,38]. The region is characterised by an urban to peri-urban landscape primarily composed of separate low-density houses (78.4% of dwellings in the LGA) [38] and National Parks covering over half of the LGA [39]. Risks of wildfire incursion into urban areas are posed from surrounding fire-prone dry sclerophyll forest, which is the dominant wildland vegetation at the region’s WUI [40]. The region was heavily impacted by the 2019–2020 ‘Black Summer’ bushfires along eastern Australia, when 459 km² (27%) of the LGA was burnt [41]. The region has a fire season of six months over spring and summer (September to February), when the average daily maximum temperatures are 21°C and 33°C, respectively, with humidity averaging between 70–90% throughout the year [42].

Approximately 70% of the land surface of the LGA is covered by plants, with nearly 20% of the vegetation found in home gardens, recreational parks, and as street tree plantings in residential and city-centre areas [39]. Mature trees are often commissioned by Central Coast Council for street plantings from specialised tree nurseries as part of urban greening projects [27]. In consultation with the council, we selected five native and five exotic street tree species commonly occurring in the LGA as street trees (Table 1). All 10 study species grow taller than 5 m, with branches concentrated high on the trunk, allowing ease of passage for pedestrians and cars, while providing shade and offering shelter for wildlife. The species are all broad-leaved, which aids in the creation of shade to mitigate urban heat island effects [6] and the provision of shelter to support native bird biodiversity [43]. We collected shoot samples of the study species for our flammability experiments from Trees Impact (Lake Munmorah, Central Coast NSW) (Figure 1), a large wholesale tree nursery that is the only dedicated containerised large-tree grower in eastern Australia. The
widespread use of the study species as street trees in the region was confirmed by Trees Impact, with the 10 species among those most commonly commissioned for large-scale plantation projects.

Figure 1. Map of the Central Coast study region in New South Wales in eastern Australia.

Table 1. The ten street tree species assessed for shoot flammability with their common name, taxonomic family, and status as either native or exotic in Australia.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Common Name</th>
<th>Family</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Banksia integrifolia</td>
<td>Coastal banksia</td>
<td>Proteaceae</td>
<td>Native</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corymbia maculata</td>
<td>Spotted gum</td>
<td>Myrtaceae</td>
<td>Native</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cupaniopsis anacardioides</td>
<td>Tuckeroo</td>
<td>Sapindaceae</td>
<td>Native</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraxinus pennsylvanica</td>
<td>Cimmaron ash</td>
<td>Oleaceae</td>
<td>Exotic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacaranda mimosifolia</td>
<td>Jacaranda</td>
<td>Bignoniaceae</td>
<td>Exotic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lophostemon confertus</td>
<td>Brush box</td>
<td>Myrtaceae</td>
<td>Native</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quercus palustris</td>
<td>Pin oak</td>
<td>Fagaceae</td>
<td>Exotic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tristaniopsis laurina</td>
<td>Water gum</td>
<td>Myrtaceae</td>
<td>Native</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ulmus parvifolia</td>
<td>Chinese elm</td>
<td>Ulmaceae</td>
<td>Exotic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zelkova serrata</td>
<td>Japanese zelkova</td>
<td>Ulmaceae</td>
<td>Exotic</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.2. Shoot Collection

Trees Impact provided access to their nursery for collecting shoots of the 10 species in the summer (January–February) of 2023. We collected shoot samples from the exposed terminal branches of healthy, mature, and well-watered individuals, consistent with previous assessments of shoot flammability [29,30,44]. Shoots were sampled from nine replicate individual plants of each species [19,45]. Two representative and adjacent 50 cm shoot samples were collected from each plant. One shoot was the ‘burn’ shoot and used in flammability assessments, while the other shoot was the ‘trait’ shoot and used to measure a range of shoot traits. All shoots possessed multiple leaves, twigs, and small branches to include key
factors influencing the flammability of vegetation such as fuel arrangement, continuity, and quantity [19,46,47]. Immediately after sampling, the cut ends of shoots were wrapped in dampened cloth, and shoots were placed in sealed plastic bags. Shoot samples were stored at room temperature overnight before experimental assessment of shoot flammability the following day. Previous studies have allowed shoot samples to air-dry overnight to increase the likelihood that shoots of all species ignite under experimental conditions [29,30,48,49]. This drying procedure was unnecessary in the present study as initial pilot studies showed that all 10 study species ignited within minutes of exposure to fire without any prior drying treatment.

2.3. Measurement of Shoot Flammability and Shoot Traits

Shoot flammability experiments were performed using a portable device (see Supplementary File S1) following the standardised design of Jaureguiberry et al. (2011) [44] and modified by Wyse et al. (2016) [30]. We measured four flammability attributes including the time taken for a shoot to begin flaming combustion (time-to-flame, TTF); the length of time a shoot spent in flaming combustion (flame duration, FD); the number of times a shoot entered flaming combustion (number of flaming events, nF), which included the initial flaming event and any other times the shoot entered flaming combustion after having ceased flaming; and the maximum heat of combustion of a shoot (flame temperature, FT). Observations ceased when a shoot did not enter flaming combustion again after two minutes. Our assessments focused on shoot flammability as it was not feasible to burn replicates of whole large trees of the study species [44]. While flammability testing of entire plants can provide a direct assessment of whole-plant flammability [50], recent research has demonstrated that flammability assessments of shoots from plant canopies provide an efficient and robust assessment of whole plant flammability [30]. In this context, Alam et al. (2020) [47] compared a ranking of shoot flammability among 42 indigenous New Zealand plant species to a ranking of the same species derived from elicitation of expert opinion of fire managers (based on field observations by 59 fire managers of the burning characteristics of species during wildfires or prescribed burns across New Zealand; [51]), and found a good correlation between the two rankings.

The LPG-powered flammability device provided heat when lit to radiate from below and through each burn shoot, with shoots burned one at a time. Each of a species’ nine replicate burn shoots was placed horizontally on a mesh grill in the device set 20 cm above the flames, ensuring that overall shoot architecture was kept intact. The grill temperature was maintained at approximately 185 °C. As soon as a shoot was placed on the BBQ grill above the flames, a timer was started to measure TTF and FD. We recorded nF for each shoot, with FD calculated as a summed value of time across all separate flaming events. A handheld infrared laser thermometer (Digitech QM 7226) was used at a distance of 50 cm from the shoot sample to measure the maximum temperature (FT) reached by the external flame plume [19,30,34,45,52].

We weighed each burn shoot prior to flammability assessment using a portable scale spring balance to determine shoot mass (g), and measured shoot length, width, and height (cm) to estimate shoot volume (cm³) as an elliptical cylinder ($\pi \times $ shoot length $\times $ shoot width $\times 0.5 \times $ shoot height $\times 0.5$). We also measured minimum and maximum stem thickness (cm) and counted the number of leaves (leafing intensity) and branches (branching intensity) on each burn shoot. The nine replicate trait shoots collected for each species were weighed (using a Sartorius A 120 S Analytical Balance) to determine fresh mass (g), placed in a drying oven at 80 °C for 48 h, then weighed again to determine shoot dry mass (g). Shoot fuel moisture content was expressed as a percentage and calculated as the ratio of the difference between air-dried and oven-dried mass to air-dried dry mass ([air-dried mass–oven-dried mass]/air-dried mass). Shoot bulk density (g.cm⁻³) was calculated as shoot air-dried mass divided by shoot volume. Leaf area (mm²) was measured on five representative leaves from each trait shoot using a portable leaf area meter (LI-3000A).
2.4. Data Analysis

We examined relationships between all pairwise combinations of the four flammability attributes using species’ mean data (all sqrt transformed) (Figure 2). With a critical value of $p$ for significance of 0.05, five of the six bivariate correlations in the matrix were non-significant ($p > 0.05$), while the sixth between TTF and FT was only marginally significant ($p = 0.048$). Consequently, we elected to explore shoot flammability patterns separately for each flammability attribute rather than use a principal components analysis to reduce the attributes into a smaller subset. We fitted a linear model on each flammability attribute, using species as a categorical factor (ten-level fixed factor), to determine whether there was significant variation among species in shoot flammability. For these models, TTF was ln transformed and nF was sqrt transformed to meet the assumptions of normality and homogeneity of variances in linear models, FD and FT were used without transformation, and all replicate observations were used (nine per species). Where the species term was significant, Tukey’s pairwise tests (with correction for family-wise error rate) were used to determine patterns of differences between species. Paired-sample Wilcoxon tests were performed on modelled values for species’ means to determine if flammability rankings were consistent between all pairs of flammability attributes. For this test, FD, nF, and FT were made negative and TTF left as is, so that a rank closer to one (out of ten) indicated faster TTF, longer FD, more flaming events (nF), and higher temperature.

To identify trait drivers of species-level patterns in shoot flammability, we first built a correlation matrix (Table 2) of the shoot traits that we measured using species’ mean data for shoot mass; bulk density; branching and leafing intensity; fuel moisture content (ln transformed); volume, and minimum and maximum stem thickness (all sqrt transformed); and untransformed values for leaf area. Variables uncorrelated with other variables (i.e., $r < 0.70$) were then selected for further analysis (bulk density, leafing intensity, volume, fuel moisture content, minimum stem thickness, and LA). Shoot mass, branching intensity, and maximum stem thickness were omitted from further analyses as they were highly correlated with other traits (Table 2). As the number of candidate traits (six) used in our analyses was relatively high given the number of species (ten), we used an information theoretic approach to identify the most explanatory candidate model containing four or fewer shoot traits and a term for species (all observations were used). A suite of models were then fitted to each flammability attribute using all unique four, three, and two term combinations of the selected shoot traits, as well as models using individual shoot traits, with all models including a controlling term for species. The most explanatory model was then selected on the basis of having the lowest Bayesian information criterion (BIC, chosen for its strong penalisation for number of model terms relative to other metrics, e.g., Akaike’s information criterion). This approach allowed identification of the subset of traits driving shoot flammability while also favouring more parsimonious models. The trait models identified using the information theoretic approach were then tested for statistical significance using multiple regressions. We then fitted a linear model on each of these shoot traits, using species as a categorical factor (ten-level fixed factor), to determine whether there was significant variation among species in the traits. The same transformations of shoot traits were used as described above.

To examine the relationship of plant native or exotic status to each of the four shoot flammability attributes, we fitted a linear mixed model on each flammability attribute separately with a fixed term for status (two-level factor; exotic or native species) and a random term for species (nine observations per species). We then fitted the same linear mixed model structure (fixed term for status, random term for species) to each shoot trait separately, to determine native–exotic differences in shoot traits, that underpinned any significant native–exotic differences in shoot flammability. For these two sets of analyses exploring native–exotic patterns, we used the same transformations as in the previous analyses.
All analyses were performed in R 4.2.1 [53], using the packages car 3.1-2 ([54]; ANOVA for both linear and random effects models), emmeans 1.8.7 ([55]; estimates of marginal effects and pairwise testing), and lme4 1.1-34 ([56]; random model fitting).

Figure 2. Correlation coefficients (r) with p values of bivariate relationships between time-to-flame (TTF), flame duration (FD), number of flaming events (nF), and flame temperature (FT). A red line with light blue points shows a significant relationship, while a blue line with grey points shows a non-significant relationship.

Table 2. Correlation matrix of all pairwise relationships between shoot traits. Correlation coefficients (r) are presented above the line of equivalence and p values below. BD = bulk density, BI = branching intensity, LI = leafing intensity, FMC = fuel moisture content, MinST = minimum stem thickness, MaxST = maximum stem thickness, LA = leaf area.
3. Results

3.1. Comparison of Shoot Flammability Attributes among Species

There was a significant difference in TTF among species ($F_{9,80} = 16.63, p < 0.001$; Figure 3a). The fastest species to ignite were the exotics *J. mimosifolia* (median = 9.52 s) and *Q. palustris* (median = 12.78 s), which demonstrated significantly ($p < 0.05$) faster TTF than all native species (*T. laurina* median = 54.27 s; *C. anacardioides* median = 49.86 s; *B. integrifolia* median = 46.45 s; *L. confertus* median = 43.26 s; *C. maculata* median = 31.79 s). A larger variance in TTF occurred among species than within species (65% vs. 35%).

![Figure 3. Comparisons among species of (a) time-to-flame (TTF), (b) flame duration (FD), (c) number of flaming events (nF), and (d) flame temperature (FT). Exotic species are represented in orange, native species in green. Squares and circles show mean values as estimated by models with 95% confidence intervals (black lines). Presented are $p$ values from linear models. Lines on the right-hand side group together species that are not significantly different ($p > 0.05$) based on pairwise tests (with Tukey correction).](image-url)
A significant difference in FD was found among species ($F_{9,80} = 5.01, p < 0.001$; Figure 3b). Here, a larger variance in FD occurred within species than across species (64% vs. 36%). Nevertheless, two native species $T. laurina$ (median = 118.88 s) and $B. integrifolia$ (median = 99.69 s) sustained significantly ($p < 0.05$) longer flaming combustion than the three species that flamed for the shortest time, which were the exotics $J. mimosifolia$ (median = 49.17 s) and $Q. palustris$ (median = 61.78 s), and the native $C. anacardioides$ (median = 51.22 s).

There was a significant difference in nF among species ($F_{9,80} = 5.08, p < 0.001$; Figure 3c). As with FD, a larger variance in FD occurred within species than across species (64% vs. 36%). However, two native species $T. laurina$ (median = six flame events) and $L. confertus$ (median = five flame events) had significantly ($p < 0.05$) higher nF than the exotics $Q. palustris$ (median = three flame events) and $F. pennsylvanica$ (median = three flame events), as well as the native $C. anacardioides$ (median = three flame events).

We found a significant difference in FT among species ($F_{9,80} = 5.57, p < 0.001$; Figure 3d). A larger variance in FT occurred within species than across species (61% vs. 39%). Indeed, all but one species had highly overlapping median flame temperatures between 500 °C and 700 °C. The exception was $J. mimosifolia$ which had the lowest FT (median = 419 °C), overlapping with the exotics $Z. serrata$ (median = 522 °C) and $U. parvifolia$ (median = 594 °C), but differing significantly ($p < 0.05$) from the other seven species of $Q. palustris$ (median = 607 °C), $B. integrifolia$ (median = 611 °C), $F. pennsylvanica$ (median = 618 °C), $C. maculata$ (median = 646 °C), $T. laurina$ (median = 653 °C), $C. anacardioides$ (median = 659 °C), and $L. confertus$ (median = 688 °C).

Overall, species’ rankings from most to least flammable differed significantly between all pairs of flammability attributes, with little evidence of concordance in the ranking of species between all possible pairs of TTF, FD, nF, and FT (Figure 4). For example, $Q. palustris$ ranked second most flammable for TTF but eighth for FD; $T. laurina$ ranked the least flammable (tenth) of all species for TTF yet most flammable (first) for nF; $J. mimosifolia$ ranked most flammable for TTF yet least flammable for FT; $C. maculata$ ranked fifth most flammable for FD but seventh for nF; $C. anacardioides$ ranked fourth most flammable for FT but ninth for FD; and $U. parvifolia$ ranked fifth most flammable for nF and eighth for FT.

### 3.2. Relationships between Shoot Traits and Shoot Flammability

The best explanatory model for TTF had a BIC value lower than the saturated trait model and contained three shoot traits (Table 3). Faster TTF was significantly related to lower shoot bulk density, greater leafing intensity, and smaller shoot volume (Figure 5a–c). Only one shoot trait, bulk density, was retained in the best explanatory model for FD (Table 3). While this model indicated a trend for a relationship between longer FD and higher shoot bulk density (Figure 5d), this relationship was not statistically significant (Table 3). The best explanatory model for nF had a BIC value lower than the saturated trait model and contained one shoot trait (Table 3). A larger number of flame events was significantly related to lower leafing intensity (Figure 5e). For FT, the best explanatory model had a BIC value lower than the saturated trait model and contained three shoot traits (Table 3). Higher FT was significantly related to greater leafing intensity, higher fuel moisture content, and larger stem thickness (Figure 5f–h). All shoot traits that were significantly related to shoot flammability were found to differ significantly among species, including bulk density ($F_{9,80} = 3.12, p = 0.003$; Figure 6a), leafing intensity ($F_{9,80} = 18.63, p < 0.001$; Figure 6b), volume ($F_{9,80} = 6.16, p < 0.001$; Figure 6c), FMC ($F_{9,80} = 12.74, p < 0.001$; Figure 6d), and stem thickness ($F_{9,80} = 14.66, p < 0.001$; Figure 6e).
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**Table 3.** Multiple regression results of the significance of shoot traits for shoot flammability. The combination of traits included for each attribute are those generating the lowest BIC values from information theoretic models. TTF = time-to-flame, FD = flame duration, nF = number of flaming events, FT = flame temperature.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flammability Attribute</th>
<th>Term</th>
<th>SS</th>
<th>DF</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TTF</td>
<td>Bulk density</td>
<td>1.84</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11.78</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Volume</td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4.484</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leafing intensity</td>
<td>2.34</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>15.02</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Species</td>
<td>19.56</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>13.921</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Residuals</td>
<td>12.02</td>
<td>77</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FD</td>
<td>Bulk density</td>
<td>608.92</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.748</td>
<td>0.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Species</td>
<td>31,792.70</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4.337</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Residuals</td>
<td>64,351.72</td>
<td>79</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nF</td>
<td>Leafing intensity</td>
<td>1.26</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6.765</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Species</td>
<td>10.26</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6.139</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Residuals</td>
<td>14.67</td>
<td>79</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FT</td>
<td>Leafing intensity</td>
<td>36,205.76</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4.802</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fuel moisture content</td>
<td>36,036.10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4.780</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. stem thickness</td>
<td>33,367.43</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4.426</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Species</td>
<td>222,285.40</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3.276</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Residuals</td>
<td>580,503.90</td>
<td>77</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.3. Shoot Flammability Differences between Native and Exotic Species

We found that TTF was significantly faster in exotics compared to natives ($\chi^2 = 20.75$, DF = 1, $p < 0.001$; Figure 7a), and that FT was significantly higher in natives compared to exotics ($\chi^2 = 8.49$, DF = 1, $p = 0.004$; Figure 7d). There were no significant differences in either FD ($\chi^2 = 2.67$, DF = 1, $p = 0.10$; Figure 7b) or nF ($\chi^2 = 0.89$, DF = 1, $p = 0.35$; Figure 7c) between native and exotic species. Two shoot traits were found to differ significantly between natives and exotics, including bulk density ($\chi^2 = 21.70$, DF = 1, $p < 0.001$; Figure 8a) and stem thickness ($\chi^2 = 4.62$, DF = 1, $p = 0.03$; Figure 8b). None of the other shoot traits differed significantly between natives and exotics (volume $\chi^2 = 1.01$, DF = 1, $p = 0.31$; leafing intensity $\chi^2 = 0.09$, DF = 1, $p = 0.77$; fuel moisture content $\chi^2 = 3.64$, DF = 1, $p = 0.06$; leaf area $\chi^2 = 0.25$, DF = 1, $p = 0.62$).
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We found that TTF was significantly faster in exotics compared to natives ($\chi^2 = 20.75$, DF = 1, $p < 0.001$; Figure 7a), and that FT was significantly higher in natives compared to exotics ($\chi^2 = 8.49$, DF = 1, $p = 0.004$; Figure 7d). There were no significant differences in either FD ($\chi^2 = 2.67$, DF = 1, $p = 0.10$; Figure 7b) or nF ($\chi^2 = 0.89$, DF = 1, $p = 0.35$; Figure 7c).
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**Figure 6.** Shoot trait differences among species for the traits that were significantly related to one or more of the flammability attributes. Exotic species are represented in orange, native species in green. Different letters under species in each graph indicate that the species differ significantly from each other based on pairwise tests (with Tukey correction). The mean (black line) with 95% CI (shading) is shown with observations for species as points, and $p$ values from linear models. FMC = fuel moisture content.
Figure 7. Comparisons of flammability attributes (a) time-to-flame (TTF), (b) flame duration (FD), (c) number of flaming events (nF), and (d) flame temperature (FT) between exotic (orange) and native (green) species. The mean (black line) with 95% CI (shading) is shown with observations for species as points, and p values from linear mixed models.

Figure 8. Comparisons of shoot traits (a) bulk density and (b) minimum stem thickness between exotic (orange) and native (green) species. The mean (black line) with 95% CI (shading) is shown with observations for species as points, and p values from linear mixed models.
4. Discussion

4.1. Shoot Flammability Differences between Native and Exotic Species

Our results demonstrate that shoot flammability differs among common street tree species of eastern Australia. This finding contributes to a relatively small but growing body of evidence showing that species vary considerably in the intrinsic flammability of their shoots [19,28–35,44]. The differences that we observed in all four flammability attributes among species provide an important first step for evidence-based selection of low-flammability street tree species at the WUI to minimize the risk of wildfire incursion into urban areas. At the same time, our experiments have distinguished high-flammability street tree species that may increase fire incursion risks. Importantly, we found that rankings of species from low-flammability to high-flammability were not consistent across the four flammability attributes. For example, native water gum (T. laurina) took the longest time to ignite (i.e., a low-flammability characteristic), yet burned for the longest period of time (i.e., a high-flammability characteristic). Our finding for a lack of coordination among the four flammability attributes effectively means that selection of low-flammability street tree species needs to consider carefully how each flammability attribute may differentially contribute to fire risk at the WUI [24].

Time to flame is a critical flammability attribute that provides a relative measure of ignition delay times of among species [30,57]. There are two advantages of street trees that have relatively long ignition delay times in the context of preventing the spread of wildfires into urban areas. First, fire conditions might change during a longer delay period, which means that some slow-igniting trees might not ignite, thus, reducing the risk of localised fires. Second, if trees do ignite, slow-igniting trees provide more time for organised efforts to cover large areas to eliminate spot fires (i.e., fires started by flying sparks or embers at a distance from the main fire). Street trees identified in the present study as having the longest ignition delay times (median TTF > 50 s) were the native species water gum (T. laurina) and tuckeroo (C. anacardioides). Coastal banksia (B. integrifolia) and brush box (L. confertus) also had relatively long ignition delay times (median TTF just under 40 s). In contrast, the shortest ignition delay times (median TTI < 15 s) were observed in the exotics jacaranda (J. mimosifolia) and pin oak (Q. palustris), which suggests that these species may pose immediate fire risks at the WUI. Jacaranda in particular is often planted or retained in urban settings in the east coast of Australia based in part on its favoured ornamental features and cultural values [58]. One potential way to mitigate its fire risk could be to ensure that jacaranda canopies do not overlap with other trees to minimise the risk of rapid fire spread. In addition, previous work has demonstrated that the proximity of vegetation to houses influences fire impact, with homes situated less than 40 m to vegetation more prone to fire damage [10]. We suggest that further research on plant flammability in the context of opportunistic green fire-breaks should focus on how and where to plant low-flammability species in this context.

The length of time over which flaming combustion occurs, which is a measure of sustainability [57], describes the ability of a fuel to keep burning and sustain the spread of fire [46]. The primary advantage of street trees that have relatively short flaming times is reducing the likelihood that wildfires will spread to other vegetation, homes, and infrastructure within urban areas. Despite being identified as low-flammability species in terms of ignitibility in our study, water gum (T. laurina) and coastal banksia (B. integrifolia) emerged as relatively high-flammability species in terms of both sustainability (median FD > 100 s) as well as the number of flaming events (median nF > 4). In a similar vein, brush box (L. confertus) was also a relatively high-flammability species for sustainability (median FD just under 80 s) and number of flaming events (median nF > 5). Interestingly, however, the native species tuckeroo (C. anacardioides) emerged as a relatively low-flammability species for sustainability (median FD just over 50 s) and number of flaming events (median nF < 3). When considered together with its low ignitibility, the observed low-flammability characteristics of these three flammability attributes suggest that tuckeroo could be targeted for further study with respect to whole-plant flammability (e.g., assessments of bark flamma-
bility, ember production) as an appropriate candidate for planting as a low-flammability tree along streets. Interestingly, tuckeroo was also highlighted as a fire-retardant plant in the list of Sands et al. (2005) [59].

Measurements of flame temperatures provide an assessment of combustibility [44]. Although we found that maximum flame temperatures reached by shoots differed significantly among species, these differences were primarily generated by one major difference between eight species with relatively high maximum flame temperatures and two species with significantly lower maximum flame temperatures (Figure 3d). Because of the slightly higher level of overlap among species in FT, it may be that FT is not as useful an attribute (compared with ignitibility for example, which had much less overlap among species) to use in assessments of street tree flammability, given that nearly all species burned with median temperatures exceeding 550 °C. As such, it becomes difficult to identify low-flammability species in terms of FT.

4.2. The Role of Shoot Traits in Shaping Shoot Flammability Patterns

Our study has identified important relationships among street tree species between shoot flammability and some of the shoot traits. We found that bulk density and leafing intensity in particular had the most explanatory power of all shoot traits that were measured, with these two traits explaining variation across the largest number of flammability attributes (Figure 5). Higher shoot bulk density was associated with longer TTF and longer FD, a result supported by the findings of previous studies [19,48]. These two flammability attributes work together antagonistically, with high bulk density (especially in high-volume shoots, Figure 5c) producing low-flammability shoots in terms of ignitibility, yet high-flammability shoots in terms of sustainability. A similar antagonistic role of the leaf trait, leaf mass per area (LMA), has been observed in previous work on leaf-level flammability [60]. In that study, high LMA was associated with slow ignitibility but long sustainability. In our study, we suggest that a larger shoot mass within a given area provides for less aeration for flames, which makes for longer ignition delay times. However, once the shoot starts to burn, flames can spread more easily to other close parts of the shoot, with the greater mass available to burn leading to longer and hotter fires [19].

We found that high leafing intensity in shoots was related to faster TTF, lower nF, and higher FT, which broadly supports the findings of [34]. However, the role of leafing intensity in driving variation in shoot flammability has generally not been explored to any great extent, even though leaf density has been correlated with patterns of other measures of flammability (e.g., [61–63]). We suggest that all else being equal, shoots with more leaves have more opportunity for a leaf to begin flaming, which would explain faster TTF in shoots with high leafing intensity. The lower nF observed in shoots with high leafing intensity likely emerged as a result of faster fire spread in these shoots among more leaves, leading to one large flame event instead of several small and unrelated flame commencements. Higher leafing intensity also likely leads to higher FT, with the burning of more leaves leading to hotter flame temperatures.

4.3. Native–Exotic Differences and Similarities in Shoot Flammability

Shoot flammability was found to differ between native and exotic tree species for the flammability attributes of TTF and FD (Figure 7). Exotic species ignited significantly faster than native species, while, in contrast, natives were found be more flammable than exotics for the FT attribute. This means that when deciding whether to plant exotic or native species based on their flammability, each flammability attribute should be looked at individually in response to the location being planted. At the WUI, species that ignite quickly should be avoided as this reduces their capability of acting as a green firebreak in being able to withstand radiant heat and embers [21]. Out of the species studied, bulk density was found to be higher in natives than exotics (Figure 8); and a high bulk density was found to help explain a longer TTF and FD in Figure 5, showing that the natives are more likely to have a later ignition and longer burn. Whilst exotics species were found to
have a shorter FD, they were determined to have significantly faster ignition than natives. Indigenous cultural fire management aims for frequent, small scale, slow burning, and low-intensity fires [64]. The native species reflect these ideal burning characteristics in terms of the TTF and FD. However, native species were found to have a higher FT and a significantly thicker minimum stem thickness than exotics (Figure 8). A wider minimum stem thickness was also found to help explain hotter FT (Figure 5), which supports the results of natives having a higher FT than exotics.

5. Conclusions

Selection of plant species for use as street trees at the WUI should be based on a wholistic assessment of a range criteria, including the ability of the plants to be biodiversity-promoting, climate-change-resistant, health-safe, and to encompass aesthetic and functional community values [19,23]. It will also be important for future studies to explore other aspects of plant flammability, such as the flammability of bark and leaf litter of species, in addition to intrinsic flammability attributes as assessed in our study when selecting low-flammability species. In terms of the functionality of street trees in shaping opportunistic green fire-breaks of low-flammability species, we have shown that a one-size fits all approach to selecting individual trees in relation to their relative contribution to increased bushfire risk is not optimal, at least for our study species. Street tree plantings within new estate developments, for example, should consider both the interactive effects of flammability among species, with the use of ‘early igniters’ (i.e., high-flammability species in terms of ignitibility) and ‘late igniters’ (i.e., low-flammability species in terms of ignitibility) in combination, increasing the possibility of introduction of wildland fire into the urban matrix. Further research on the interactive effect of species on carrying fire is, however, required. In addition, for species commonly used at the WUI, like our ten study species, the basic assumption that exotic species are overall less flammable is not correct. Our advice is to focus on the selection of low-flammability native species, with further studies exploring which of these species are good value in terms of promoting the persistence of native biodiversity in urban landscapes.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/fire6110440/s1, File S1: Diagram of the typical set-up for the flammability testing device.
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Supplementary File S1. Diagram of the typical set-up for the flammability testing device used to test shoot flammability in this study. (a) 8.5kg LPG gas cylinder, (b) movable stand, (c) gas flow tap, (d) body of barbecue, (e) lid of barbecue which is used as wind protection, (f) shoot placement example, (g) grill bed above burners, (h) bin filled with water to place burnt shoot samples, (i) spare bucket of water in case of emergency, (j) lockable wheels on stand, and (k) heat resistant mat.